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UMR 'professor experiences recent Russian coup attempt
News Services
SOURCE
By being in what might be considered the wrong place and the wrong
time, OJ. John Sheffield of the University of Missouri-Rolla has expe"
rienced first-hand several historic

On Monday, Aug. 19, there were
signs of a takeover. "I was interviewed about the symposium at an
A~erbaijan television station," explains Sheffield. "The tape was to be
broadcast at 8:30 that evening, but
sometime during the afternoon the
Azerbaijani television transmission

the symopsium participants were
housed in private homes.
"Two interpreters and I stayed
with a wealLhy family ,': he says.
"The. woman was a pediatrician and
the man was an assistant chief of
surgery at a regional hospital.
"We watched television, which

events.

"I was in Turkey in 1981 during
manial law," says Sheffield. "Last
'year I was in Yugoslavia." There
have been others, too, he adds, but
none as dramatic as those which recently happened in the Soviet Union.
Sheffield, a professor of mechanical and aerospace engineering,
was in Baku in the Republic of Azerbaijan to attend an International
Symposium on Energy, Ecology and
the Economy when the three-day
military coup took place in mid-August.
"lwas traveling with some Turkish companions and we had confirmed
information as late as Aug. 14 that
everything was all right," he adds, was interrupted and Russian televialthough the U.S. State Depanment sion began broadcasting.
advised against traveling to the S0"It was obvious to us that someviet IJnion.
thing was happening, but we didn't
1beyflew to Baku on Aug. 150na panic," he continues. "Some people
Soviet plane from Istanbul and had no tried to callout of the counuy and
trouble gening into the country. were unable to."
Other Americans who were to fly to
That night, the symposium was
the symposium on commercial planes moved to an agricultural community
from Moscow never arrived, he says. . over 100 miles from Baku. Many of

I University's

I

enrollment
trend increasing
.
News Services
SOURCE
The picture for enrollment has
brightened this fall at the University of
Missouri-Rolla, according to David J.
Allen, with UMR'sofficeofrecruiting
services.
"It may 6e on the upswing for
several years," Allen says. "Since the
early 1980s engineering enrollment on
college camp.uses has declined nationwide. There currently is some indication that this decline may be turning
around."
Allen states that this change in
direction may be due in pan to ari
increase in science and engineering
employment opportunities across the
counuy.
"In any event," Allennotes, "UMR
is one of the few public institutions in

,
Missouri to show lin increase in enroll·
ment this fall."
He indicates that enronment could
reach 5,000 students for the first time
since 1987, when 5,081 students were
enrolled at UMR.
"Our new student enrollment for
the start of the fall semester is up and
the quality of the freshman class has
improved," Allen continues.
He explains that the average test
scores of-incoming freshman students
has continued to improve.
"About on~-third of the freshma~
class qualify for the Higher Educatio'l
Academic (BrighiFliSht) Scholarship
Program," Allen.indicatcs. "This is up
significantly over past years. ,. .
Allen notes that the Bright Flight
program provid~ .. o;;cl'o : ar~h;p awards

See UMR, page :l

was showing clips from CNN, until 2
a.m.," he continues. . "The sound
was recorded over in Russian, but we
could. hear some of the words of the
English-speaking reporters.
The
reports were probably taped but were
within hours of being current."
Sheffield says the hosts provided
everything and no money was exchanged. "So we compiled with the
hosts' conditions and adjusted to

their schedules," he says. "Breakfast began at 9 o'clock and ended at
11. After breakfast they told us what
we were going to do that day."
He stayed with his host family
until Aug. 21. "We left at midnight
by bus for the airport in Baku," says
Sheffield. "When we came into the
city we heard on the radio that Gorbachev would be arriving in Moscow
soon, so we went to the hotel to
watch the event on television."
In making arrangements to leave
the counuy, Sheffield says they
talked with a Turkish businessman
who, out of kindness, gave them
travel information. "He said if the
plane was scheduled to depan when
we arrived at the iurport, we would be
able to leave if we could get a seat on
the plane," says Sheffield. "There
were no reservations. If we didn't
get a seat, we would have to wait a
week for the next flight."
"1,\2rd~ to get to the gate, we
had to push our way through other
people," he continues. "Because I
was the tallest, my traveling companions asked me to go fITSt to clear
the way for them. We pushed our
way through to customs, where officials interrogated us one at a time
before allowing us to board the
plane," he adds.
Sheffield was invited to the symposium in Baku to speak about industrial facilities and energy conservation and maintenance.

"The Baku region, which is on the
Caspian Sea, has enormous oil and
natural gas resources," says Shef·
field. "Some of their oil wells date
back to the tum of the century."
"The Soviets had agreed to allow
Azerbaijan to keep 30 percent of the
oil production in the republic, an in·
crease from the previously allowed
three percent," he explains. "Since
it has declared independence Azerbaijan may want to keep all of it.
"Several months ago, Amoco
agreed to install technology for offshore oil extraction in the area," says
Sheffield. ''That meant an American
player was involved in the economic ·
development of the republic, wltich
currently has an economic system
based on bartering."
"Azergaijan w ants to increase
its oil production," he says. ''The
leaders do not want aid, but they
want some type of joint venture in
wltich they can share in the profits."
"With this capability, they could
define their own destiny," he adds.
In addition to its economic concerns,
the republic has environmental prolr
lems.
''The Caspian Sea, one of the
world's largest lakes, has risen as
much as 10 feet and scientists are not
certain why," says Sheffield. "Oil
wells along the coast are surrounded
by w.tcr amI this has dam."ed the

See Sheffield, page 3
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Calendar of Events
Mecha nlu l & Aerospace eng.
and
eng. mechanfcs semina r, Dr. J. K. Nisbeu,
"Spatial Kinematics Synthesis," 3:30 pm, Rm.
210 ME

Wednesday
CLEP ' Tutina
Juggling Club meets at 5.00 p.m at the
Hockey Puck. As always beginers arc welcome.

American Instltuc of Chemical
mig, 7 pm., G-3 Schrenk Hall.

Civil

Jecture,

cnglnurlng

UM R

KME Math Help Sessions, 7:00 pm., 203
M-CS
Christia n Science Mtg., 7: IS
ris e

Film Series, "TUne In To7:00 pm, Miles Auditorium, ME.
Admission season ticket or S3 .t door.

Fall

1n01TOw'"

,

En,.

F.

Gary

t

UMR

men' , Soccer, Washington Univ.er-

sily. 7 pm., UMR Soccer Complex. Admission

free.

Cycling Club mig.,

Spclunkus
McNutt.

Club

STUCO AlEE DAY

6:00

pm.204

Wesley Mig., 6:00 pm.

Newman Mass, 9:00 pm

College Republicans Mtg., 7:45 pm.,
8, H·SS

0-

ASME mig, 6:30 pm, ME 104,
There
will be speakers from the St Louis section of
ASME speaking on their experiences in Mechanical eng. New members will be taken and
refreshments will be provided.

Thursday
Anyone wishing to
prove :
•
Good
spea king

develop
and

a nd

Assoc.

Mtg.,

leadership

and

The UMR T np and Skeel Club will hold
meetings every Friday at 3:30 in 1'2 (the white
building behind the library). The club will go
out and shool
after the meeting. All interested persons are
For more information,
welcome to au.end.
contact Mike Giboney at 364-6991 or Jim
Miller at 341·2892, Jeff Spencer at 341-8420
or Eric McVIcker It 341-8Ol6.

Test Anxiety Seminar, 3:30 pm, 208 Norwood

Spelunkers
McNutt

Saturday
~"tlJ
Tourna·

Charades

Han of Fame Brunch, 10 am, UCE. Eight
people will be inducted into the MSM/UMR
Hall of Fame and will be honored at the UMR
Football game vs. Emporia State. For more
341-4175.
infonnation call Edith Newba-ry

204

Blue Key MIg, 6:15 pm., 216 ME
Amer.

Soc.

or Civil

Eng.

Mtg.,

7 :00

pm., 114 CE

Alpha ChI

SIgma

MIg,

G-3, Schn::nk

PhI Eta SIgma Mig, G-5, H·SS
Mtg.,

8:00

pm.,

210

6:00

Student

Mass,

5:00

Sigma Xi Researc h Society Mtg., Roll a
Chapter, speaker Stephen L Rosen, 'The adventure of an Engineer in I..aWYl."rland," 12:30
pm, Missouri Room, VCE

December Gradua tes • If you will be completing requirements for a degrce next December, you should make application for that degree by going lo
the REgistrar 's office at your earliest convenie nce.

pm.

Monday

Help session, 7:00 pm. , 203

~ ·C S

C hristi a n
Ca mpu s
6:00 pm. , Missouri

Fell ows hip

Mtg.,

BSU Bible Study, 6:30 pm .,
E la K a ppa Nu Help Sess ion , 7: 00 pm .,
101 EE

7:00 pm .. 121

Starn ed ~tg . , 8:00 pm, Maramcc. Worth
staying fo r in Rolla an extra nighl. We' ll discuss the latest news about Star Trek. ta lk about
upcoming conventions a~d t.ry to deicde on a
chari lY. Bring you r insignia designs/ideas.
Lilenry Magnln e C lub
Southwind s
Mtg., 3:30 pm, third floor H-SS. Everyone
we lcome .

C hemistry se mina r , Ma rv in W. Rowe,
"Tips for Successful Dating: How to Dale a
Rock Artist," 4:30 pm, G-3, Schrenk. Ha ll

Tuesday

The
Unive rsity's
Recruiting
Services
Depa rtment will begun aeccpting appli cations
for the Stud e nt Ambassad or gr oup on
Sept. I.
If you are interested, ),ou can pick up an application fonn in 102 or 106 Parker Hal l. Appli.
cations will be accepted from Sept I to OCL I.
All levels from Freshmen to Seniors mlly ap~
ply. You must have a cummulative GrA of 2.4
to apply and you must mai ntain that average to
remain
in the program.
Interviews will begin in early Oct. You will
be notified by mail if you are qualify for an
interv iew. Five new ambassadors will be selec ted .
If you have any questions about the Ambassador program, ca U 34 14904 and asl for Lynn.
All deadlines are final, no exceptions will be
made.
The Phonathon office has moved to the
firs t floor of Buehler Bldg., Mailing Address
is 101 Buehler Bldg. , Calling Facilities are in
rooms 102, 103, 104

electrical

enau-ina, power

gcaxn·

tion, health physics
• have. minimum OPA of 3.0.s of Jan 1,
1992
• be free of post. college obligations
• must have rertlIIining at least one but no
more than three academic years of study
Early in Oct, information .nd application
materials will be mailed to the faculty rqH"C_
scn.l.I.tivc appointed by the dean of c:rlgineering.
Swdents may also request application
materi.1s directly from the program.
Apppli.
cations must be postmarked by February 3,
1992.

The St. Louis Ch'pter of the Missouri
Society
or
Professional
Engineers
Auxiliary is once 'gain awarding SI500
scholarships to P"1gincering studenlS f« the
1992~9.3 academic year.
In the past at least
oncsc:holarship was awarded to • UMR stu.
dent The requirements are that the student be
a junior or senior engineering studeiu in the
1992 Fall semcsta, good scholastic achieve.
ments, and financial need. Former recipients
are eligible to apply for a renewal and student...
and parents must reside in the metropolitan SL
Louis are or in the stale of Missouri.
Deadline; Turned m to the Swdent .fo1nancial
Aid office by November 19, 1991.

See FinanCial Aid, page 3
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Wa nt to
help usher
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. McN utt
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~

SWE Mig., 5:45 pm.

l'~R ' s

RoUa Sight I t the Engineers' Oub
of SI. I.ouis. 7:30 pm, al 4359 Undell Blvd., St
Louis. Contact Jerry Blyless , 34 1-4 IS1

• be • u.s. citizen or U.S. national
• be considc:rina • catea' in the lIJclcar
utility industry
• be enrolled at an .c:crcdited U.s. oollege/
unlYCf5ity in an approved curriQllum related
to • career in the nuclear utility 1ndu.,Iry, sueb
as! nuclear, cbc:m.icaJ, mechanical,

Business Manager --.-- -- ---- --- ----.------.-- --- -- --- ---. ------- . -.----Connie Crossen
Univer sity
Orchestra
performance,
2: 00 pm, in Leach Theatre, Castleman HaJJ. For
more information call 341-4219. Free admiss ion .

pm.,

National Academy For Nuclear Train·
Ing Schol.rshlps are awarded to college
students who have demonstrated outstanding
academic achievement and who are interested in
pursuing
careers in the U.S. nuclear utility industry.
For the 1992-93 acaderruc year, 275 new and
renewal merit~based scholarships of $2,250

Eligibility requite-

ments
are:

Missouri Miner

Geol ogy a nd geophysics lecture, Neil
F. Hurley , "A Classic Fracture-Controlled
Dolomite Reservoir. ALbion-Scipio Trend,
Michigan," 4:30 pm, Rm. 2M, McNutt Hall.

12:30 pm .

Mtg.,

w. T. & hrenk Soc. M Ig.,
ChernE

pm.,

Noday

GDI BOG, 6: 00 pm., 114 CE

Math

6:00

each will be awarded.

-----

---
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Rugby Game

Ela Kappa 1\"u M ig., 6: 00 pm., 103 EE

K~E

MIg.,

Correct Sludent Address
Is very
ImportanL The SWdenL financ ia l Aid office
is encouraging studenlS to conlact the Regis-tear' s office to make sure that their permanent
(P) address and local (Ll' addr<ss on file is
correct. The student Hnancial Aid office notifies students in the summer of each year at their
permanent address on what financial aid
will be offered to them for the next year.
While classes are in session. all Student Financial Aid office correspondence and "fi::wtcial
aid prooeccts" chekcs are sent to tb: swdent5
local address. The Registrar's office should be
contacted whenever a student', Pennancnt or
Local address changes.

.GRE TESTING

BACC HUS Mig., 4:00 pm., Maramec.

Knight s

Financial Aid

Newman Mass, 9:00 pm.

Wesley C hapel , 7:00 pm.

Int nco ll eg ia te
L..04 McNutt

Club

Cycllng Club
McNutt

_Sunday

Chi Epsilon Mtg., 4:00 pm., 11 7 CE

·.lbcatre ,t Castleman Hi ll. For more informa·
tion .bout becoming an usher, contact Sue
Krogsdale at 341-6985.

For more InrortIUIlion and/or applka·
tlons
pertaining
to
lhe
rollowing
scholarship s, '
contacl
the
Student
Financial
Aid
omce,
G·1
Parker
11.11.

Wesley Mtg., 6:00 pm.

TOASTMASTERS CAN HELP!

Sewman Scripture Study,

of
Japan
HaU, UCE

Lickc:ts to a future performance al Leach The-aue. (Or, .if you prefer, a 8ift certificate from
a local cating esta.blis tunent.)
An organiz.aLional meeting for ushers will be
held . t 7:00 pm. Wednesday, Ocl 9, in Leach

Student Lawyer, ' 2:30pm., W. lnut

Campus
Perrormlng
Arts
Serlts
" Burning Feet Dance" , 8:00 pm,
Leach
lneatrc, Castleman lIan, Admission free to
UMR swdents. Tickets to be picked up at the
ticket office in UCW. The office is open from
8:00 am to nnon and 12:30 -4:30 pm, Monday
through F-!·iday . For more infonnation .caU
341-4219
Burning Fed. Dance, a .modem dance U'oupe led
by artistic director Suzanne Grace, is known
for its sense of humor, inventiveness, diligent
work and lL-.e of the human fonn to express
ideas, emotions and environments.

skill s

Regular meetings are held very Thursday at
4:45 in VeE.
For more infonnation contact Kay at 341-5987

Soddy

Ccn1Crutial

Next
Wednesday

1:30

im-

presentation

Ability
to
think
quic kly
clurly on your fed
• Better listening talents
Strong

Studenll

India
Assodatlon
ment, 7:00pm. Cent.

' k 111 s

•

Muslim
pm .

8:00 pm. 210 Mcnutt.

Mig.,

Yoath

EIT ·Revlew Sestlon, "Thermodynamics,"
7:00 pm, Rm 117, Civil Eng. Bldg.

Minimiz.ation~,

Chemlnl Ena- stmlnu, Keith Tomazi
"Tray Hydraulic Umitations in Batch Distilla.
tion," 4:00 pm, Rm. 125; Schrenk Hall.

Working

program, 6:00 pm.

Friday

Vajda, "An Inl.egrated Approach to Waste
9:30 am., Rrn 118, ButlerCarlton Civil engineering Bldg

pm. , Sun-

formances, you'll receive two complimentary

UMR re
Corpora

__.__._-

204

In the premier.t C astl eman

H a ll ?
You can, by volunlCering as an usher for the
As an usher, you'll greet
performances.
people, show them to their sealS and take in .
~ fine cntcrt.linmenl And IS • bonus, after
_ ~~ti_~ fOf a certain number of p:r_

lO3A Nonvood Hall
University ofMissoun-Rolla
Rolla. MO 6540 1-0249
(314) 341-4235
(314) 341-43 12
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Sheffield
UMR receives
corporate grant

environment." Also, the region's air
quality is not good, he adds.
Azerbaijan, located north of Iran,
is somewhat isolated. The people,
who are predominately Shiite Muslims, speak the Turkish language.
Food shortages were not apparent, Sheffield says, because symposium participants were well fed. "At
tea time, we had fruit, pastries, vodka
and champagne," he says.
He adds though that the food distribution seemed to be inequitable.
"In Baku, we stayed in a tourist hotel, which is not a typical environment," says Sheffield.
"We were served in the same
dining room as some Russian athletes on holiday, and we ate better
than they did," he adds. "The Azerbaijanis were not served in our dining
room, so we don't know what they
ate."
The country's low standard of
health care was evident to Sheffield
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The Halliburton Foundation of
Houston, Texas, recently gave grants
tOlaling $16,000 to the University of
Missouri-Rolla.
The foundation, on behalf of Halliburton Co. and its subsidiaries and
divisions, gave SI5,OOO for facurty
development programs within UMR's
School of Engineering and School of
Mines and Metallurgy . A $l,O()O grant
was given to support opera1ions of the
Career Placement Center.
The grants were accepted by Dr.
Robert Davis , dean of the School of
Engineering; Dr. Don Waren, dean of
the School of Mines and Metallurgy;
and Dr. Mariano Trujillo, director of
Career Placement and Co-op Training.
Bill W. Baker, manager of College
Relations for Halliburton Services,
presented the checks. Halliburton Fall 1991 Missouri Highu Education
Services is a subsidiary of Halliburton Academlc(BRIGHT FLIGHT) ScholarCo., a worldwide provider of diversi- ship checks are here!
The Fall 1991 "Bright Flight" checks are now
fied oil field, engineering and con- available in the Cashier's office. basement of
struction services.
Parker Hall. IT you are a "Bright Flight" reThe gr!lJlts broughl to $318,000 cipient, please go to the Cashier's office .
Cahier's hours are from 8:15 am. to 3:15 pm.
the total amount that has been given by
the foundation to UMR through its : - - - - - - - - - - - - - direct grants and matching grants pro- I In 1975 the U.S Congress ....blished the Harry

>j><rly

TUten

""pl

:sIons
adon.

;wood
:souri

lewa"ex'

Ildent

after he became ill and was treated in
a hospital for one day.
"The interpreter was frightened
because I was in the hospital, and felt
it was necessary to get me out
quickly," he says.
Because of the instability in the
Soviet Union, Sheffield says he
would not return, at least for a while.
"The week before we got there, 20
people were killed by a bomb placed
on a train," he says. "It is too much
of a risk. Americans stand out because so few Westerners are there."

Send us your comments,
criticisms and suggestions_
STUCO@UMRVMA

I
I

- - - - - --1-

IUMR

from page 1

in thl. al1i.~)uTH 'Jf $2 .\ 100 !,J ..:i l ~ i hk ...:ntering Missouri freshman students.
"We are pleased that enrollment is
showing signs of improving," Allen
says. "And, we hope that it is a signal
for better times ahead, especially for

the areas of science and engineering."

:
i

S. Truman Scholarship Foundation as a memorial to Missouri's native son. The Foundation
grants schoIa,tships to college SWdents

I who are committed

"' pubHs service. The
Foundallon defmes public service as .. govern·

ment at any level, unifonned services, public·
Interest organizations, nongovernmental
research and/or educational organizations, and
public·service oriented non-profit organizations such as those whose primary purposes are
to help needy or disadvanlJ1ged persons
or to protect the environment"
The scholarships are monetarily generous but
Students eligible to be
limited in number.
nominated by thier colleges and univasities
must be Juniors who are full time students

they myst be ronked in the UoN third of their
they have to be U S cjtizms Ninetytwo scholarships will be awarded in 1992. one
from each Slate and from other

itlMi And

teritories, and the Foundation will also select
at-large WiMer'S.
Swdents awarded scholarships will receive up to $3,000 for their senior
year of undergraduate education and as
much as S'Il ,000 for graduate: sWdies.

Despite nominating some quality
students
over the years, the University of MissouriRolla student body has never wo~ a Truman
Foundation Scholarship
Perhaps this is the
year.
The campus faculty representative is Donald B.
Osler,. A'isociate proCessor oC History. He is
actively soliciting possible nominations from
the Caculty. IN 'addition, prospective
nominees can contact Oster directly. Oster's
address is: Department of History and Political
Science, H-SS Building. His phone number is

341-4817.
Since any nomination package must be in the
hands of the Truman Scholarship FOundation,
Princeton, New Jersey, no laler than Monday,
December 2. 19991, names for possible
nomination must be submitted to Oster no later
than Ocwber 15,

Mr. Speedee
Copy Center

\.97831

1l""'"

-STUDENT UNION BOARD

Black and white, 81/2 x 11,
copies on 2011 bond, for only 5~
each. Need we say less?
Quality copies; with fast,expert
assistance.
Binding, collating and other
finishing services available. 'I
Brilliant color papers
available.

..

-WiWMA

..,...,-

BUSINESS PRODUCTS

314·364-2485 • 1-800-888-2485
Fax 314-341-8372
630 Soulh Bishop
Rolla, MO 65401
R,tail Siore Hour>: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30;
Sal. 9:00-4:00
Printing &: Commercial: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-4:30

STEAMB
*
S'RECKEN
*
JANUARY 2-14

JANUARY 2-9

5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS

5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS

VAl UBEAVER
• PARTY • MORE!

Fast, Professional
Service

,.\4331

Student Council now han an
e-mail account

Financial Aid

gra:...

:nit)'
"uri

from page 1
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PLAZA LAUNDROMAT
601 Kingshighway
• THE' -PROFESSIONAL '

.~ ~ 

~~
1120 NORTH I tSHOP ROLLA, MO 65401

TlLlPHON£: 541 -5800
JOy SUWVAN • OWNER/ STYLIST

Near Krogers
Across from American Bank
Self Service Snack Bar
Cold Su b Sandwlcbes
Cold Drinks Vldoo Games

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
AT...

B

IRTHRIGHf

Are you short of time?
A drop-off' station is available at v ery low rates.
Let us wash, dry, and fold your clothes.
Open 7 days a week, 7am - llpm.

215 WEST 8th STREET
P_O. BOX 832
ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401

PHONE: 364-0066
FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW EARLY DETECTION METHOD

Put world-standard
AUTO- C AD~ power
into your hands today!

~
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Ij AUTOCAD
AUTOCAD Release 10, professional CAD software from Autodesk, is now
available at an incredibly low educational price through Addison-Wesley
Publishing Company!
How can you put the power of AUTOCAD, the world's best-selling design
and drafting software, to work for you?
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Addison-Wesley Publish ing Company
One Jacob Way
Reading. Massachusetts 01867
NOTE: This educational version is identical in every way to the commercial version of Release 10. except that it comes with a
hardware lock that restricts its use to one user. Addison-Wesley is an authorized reseUer of AuroCAD Release 10.
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Featu·r es
It's time to get clothed ·f or St. Pat's A report on what Student
Council has been doing

By Shawn Michael
. STAFF WRITER

, STUCO
SOURCE
In case you haven ' t noticed, the
Greenis hcre! So why don' t you have
yours? Perhaps it's because people
have been buying it faster than we
can run it up to the Puck. But, don 't let
that deter you. Keep coming by the
Puck every chance you get, stop by
on your Iunch break or bet ween cl asses
to pick up your 1992 St. Pat's green.
At this moment here is only one
item for sale at the Puck, the St. Pat's
'92 design on classic Russell Athletic
sweatshirt. You may pick it up now
for only $15 and enjoy its warmth and
style for the whole year. There are
also other items that will be available
soon. The first to arrive will be the
new sweatpants in a few weeks. 9ther
things such as glassware, hats, buttons
and garters will be coming later in the
year.
So come on down to the Puck and
pick up your '92 green, so you can
wear it every Thursday to show your
support for St. Pat's. And remember if
you don't have enough green to wear a
different shirt everyday- you don't
have enough green.

In the October 1st meeting, two
resolutions were passed . Resolution #
9192R2 deals with the death of a former student, Tris Pinske, and states
that StuCo will be sending a letter of
sympathy to his family as well as donating $100 to the Tris Pinske Scholarship Foundation . Resolution

St. Pat'a Board

UMR student, Beth Dare, proudly displays this year's St. Pat 9192Rl states that UMR Student
sweatshirt.
$3105.45, Rugby $4600, and Strap

The tale of a boy, his bear an.d the shadow
By Elliott Clavin
ST AFF WRITER
Part II: Chapter I

He stopped, his teddy needed to
rest. He was a big boy, he didn't need
to rest, because when you are six and a
half you are almost grown up and
grown ups don't have to rest or have
stupid baby-sitters telling them to iake
a nap. No, his teddy was tired and he
wasn't going to wear out teddy, his
only friend in the whole world. He sat
in the alley between a trash an 'and a big
box and watched as people walked by.
They walked quickly and didn't even
see him. Across the street, the park
was filled with old and young alike.
People walking dogs and people holding hands and some giandpas just sitting and watching others go by.
He sat and watched, eyes getting
sleepy with each passing moment.
The people romed into a river of color
and the river had a boat in it. In the
boat he sat with teddy ;utd sailed to the
ocean and in the ocean were giant
gOldfish, frogs and turtles. He landed
on an island made of chocolate with
candybar trees. Teddy and he made
chocolate castles on the beach, but it
started to rain. They ' ran under the

Contact ASUM for more information. Now officially recognized by
StliCo as campus organizations are
the UMR Hang-gliding Club and the
UMR Goldminers . SAE was approved $2200 for an IBM computer
and Trap and Skeet was approved
equipment funding of $ 1909.95. The
non-varsity sports fundof$18,152.46
was also approved in the following
denominations: Tae Kwon Do received $4093.0 1, Water Polo

trees but they still got wet. He was
getting cold and so was teddy. Teddy
said they should gel under thc box. He
crawled under and curled in a ball with
teddy in his arms.

The person stopped moving and
the shadow hugged them. Teddy was
scared and so was he. He covered his
eyes with his hands and gasped in fear.
When he opened them and looked out,
the shadow was coming toward him
and teddy-very quickly. It seemed to
cross the park in a few steps. Itstepped
into the dim streetlamp light and it
wasn ' i just a shadow but a scary
looking ... but then a bright light,
brighter than the sun shone on it like a
spotlight. It turned toward the light
and a white ball of fire struck the
shadow sending it out of sight.
The light got so bright the little
boy had to tum away but the hissing
and screaming of the shadow couldn't
be stopped by plugging his ears.

He opened his eyes and he could
barely stand the light coming off the
figure. It's glow dimmed and he could
see the outline of a tall man holding a
,limp person in his arms. A strange
noise and light came form the rag doll
U. Jo~fS
in its arms . It dropped the body and
(0-7
!loated upward toward the moon with
cver increasing speed.
The little boy couldn't move or
He awoke when he heard the
scream. He pressed his eye against the make a sound. his eyes were golf balls
crack in the box and saw a big shadow and his mouth against his racing chest.
in the park, holding someone off the Teddy was scared and so was he after
groupd, by their neck. The person was all, he was only six and a half and that's
kicking and reaching for the shadow just a little kid.
A shadow moved.
but the shadow didn't move.

Council now officially supports
Proposition B: It was noted that
Proposition B is no longer on the ballot
and the importance of srodents ~egis
tering and voting was also' discussed.
ASUM will be in the breezeway on
October 4, 9, 1-:5, and 16th at TJ on
October 7, and Raill on October 14.
~e deadline to register is October 16.

and Skeet $6354.
In conclusion, it was noted that the
Big Brother !Big Sister organization
of Rolla is in need of volunteers.
Please call them for more inform a'tion. Also ushers are needed for
Castleman ~a1\. Please call Sue at
341-6985 for details.

Panhellenic holds successful
Greek softball tournament
PanheUenlc
SOURCE
The All Greek softball Tournament was held on Sunday, September
29 at the Fraternity Row Fields. Beta
Sigma Psi won first place and received a $20 prize as well as a tearn
trophy. The second place team was a
mixture of Kappa Sigma and St. Pat's
Board members. They gave Beta Sig
a good run for their money; the final
score of the championship game was
8-7.
J(appa Alpha won the consolation
bracket and received a '$ 10 prize.
Theta Xi placed second in the consolation bracket. Parthellenic would like
to thank everyone who participated
and a special than you goes out to the
umpires: Matt Licklider, Chuck Petit,
Todd Oppeau. Lee Hahnel, Mike Fridley, and Brian Spencer.
It was a beautiful day and everyone involved had a great time.

ClassiJieds
Miscellaneous

Well?
Incredibly Cute,

FOR SALE: Authentic Meltican Baja Ponchos.

Anthony, Mark and Chris,

Farmboy,

John D at Sig Nu,

Had any leg cr. mps latelv? Mavbe we can
work on that problem aftcrTrianglefonnal, wlless

ron.). Only SIS. Order before October 14! Call

fuwrt KAPsI" J

Could you be a little more rude?

you have to work.

Love,
Princess Buuercup

She actually loved it!

KD

Pat,

Sue Ann Kay Van,

Bungee
Loquacious

good, quality camera . Call 341·3119. Ask for

Smith, Jaxon,
Thirsty,
What's the integral of ~dx ? Arc you realU)' a

and Alternate,

Ep is rutin'.

Jane, Elizabeth, Rayna, jen, Amy, Karl,

SkinnY'''''? A

ChrIstine, Nancy, Allison, Heather, Leslie,
Sig Ep pledges arc the coolest.

Rebecca, Cherie, and Oawn,

Personals

Love,

Hey ladies. Welcome aboard, we arc looking

FOH

forward to an awesome semester and ha~ing a lot

Michelle O.

of parties with you. So get to know us , let us ge to

You are an awsarn e lil sis!

Stcph,
lico,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ YB
:..::..::.
S

know you, have fun and don't forget - we party

BUNGEE, BUNGEE , BUNG EE,! Did ya

with a Heart on!!'

laugh?

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Love in AOT.

Tootie & Fruitier

AB

What's next? How about trying sex on the

Chl-O pledges are the coolest!

joll,

beach?!
Diceman

",ppy, b.ppy,h ~

Nikki,

Hey Kerrl,

1'ust making sure you arc keepin up on read-

Review and Pop quiz ror dassJnedslpersonals

I know someone who likes you ........ .

ing the personals.

writers,

Lico,
Blingce Abner,

You're is the contraction for you .re . Your

possession of.n itan or ch.ncte.ristic i. e. that is
your house or your problem. Do you

Tony Roungon

Steph , Leonard, Nikki,
Here is to the original GIRL.

think we can keep it straight? We aren ' t all engi·

Abner 25%

Students prepare to launch in the Homecoming egg catapult
competition.

neers he:e .

Sorry .bout Denny's said I couldn't bring

Voluptuously

that spelled right?)

rours

love in AOT,
Diccm.n

Bunge<

IlIYiveR,iJ..ilJ..,y
Lico,

lotion, pass the lalion'''.

Alfred (Big Head) ,

.'ubjre DST's,

See Classifieds, page 7

-~

'.~

~.--

-~--

-

HCllltr,

NeJ.l li~ )'OO 1br

Got a cold, then cough up AIO nul.. !

It is not as easyu itsecmslll

-

t!&WOrid lO me.

Have you ftni sh with Lotion? If so, pass the

Sincerely,

Get it Girl! Glad to have you as honoraries (is

the blonde with me .nymore.

Yoommy

You guys are awesome!

Kennl,

Come see me sometime.

Denise R. & Amy S.,

Lena & Heather,

YBS& YBllS

Larry (K, A. Psi)

Conster,

P.s. So mryi>ey.""

SC

Girl

. is the word used in English to show third petSoo

CU,

ill iD! R""eml

Soel!f,

Anonymous

364-0974.

your

Thank·f",,",!

il'fo'iS,gruIIilnC! ;

ZoI~

on Raquetballl- # I Sig

junior?

ceUent Running Condition 4 into I header : $700

_~_

E~ns,

Way to kick_

---

U111< Sis1.nof SII

Where have you been?

fl11d this one!
Group organization is inlerested in purchasing a

FOR SALE: 1982 Yamaha Mu.n 550cc. E,·

hlc<P' leUinj

coaches!

I didn ' t want you to have to look too h ard to

John Hall .

---

Jason at TrIangle,

Thanks for being such awesome Derby Day

sous!ystlier, ICCI.}

Wferoll designs, different logos (including Co-

364-9885. Ask for Bruce or Ed.

Clsssif

JtQ eyes!

---

~.-

..

,

or.

&
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Jo'rlends or the Hearl,

Future KAPsl's,
II keeps Belting bener with l1ME!! Obvi·

Hey Sherry,

You will always have our hean! 'Jnanks for

helping us be the best fraternity on campus.

sously sexier, too.)
Wanting YQu·

MTV lately?

Social
Hey 1988 Fall KD pledge class:

Thanks for partying with us last Wednesday.

It was a great time!

YouTlil11ebmlhe~

arc proud!

lt,

NICOlS In,

Get psyched for our 2nd Bi-annual pledge

Miss you! Glad you are partying with us.

retreat on Nov. 8th.

You are the best.

Social

7.011,

Luv,

Dh In! Remember much??!

One of the origninal4 (pokey) aka Sammy

--------Karcn,

weekend.

Skinny nerds? Are we successful this semes·

I·

I

·

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

III
'I

•

•

Delicious Mexican Food
(Mexico City Style)
Dally Lunch & Dinner Specials
Sundays all you can eat
1024 types of Nachos
Pleasant atmosphere '

l

R~

HWY. 63 So.

364-1971

ClOsed.

*a

So glad you decided to stay in RoUa Mo laSI

Noelle,

I
.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Lillie Sisters of Sigma Phi Epsilon,

Bunge(

Have)'ou been loa Pike'5 apartment to watch

I

Stay some more and we will party -

down.

The Greek Geek

"'1It1ooiin&

Lico,

ndha;;", ...

YR

Glclso,

1lS,Ictasgtto

gCl.-wepany

Do you have a license for that Crane!??!

Shake· N· Boke •
Thought you needed a peISonal.

Marty D.,

Lioo,

/ Thanks 10 all the guys in the house for that ·

se

awescme pany, but do me a favor-before you
have the next one. have a "Mooster Cup~buming ..

Jon,

Pany.

Happy. happy. happy Birthday!

Sec ya round,
Love,

The Gn:ck Gcck

Stephanie

P.S. So maybe you arc not Ihe TFG.
Glr~

Thanks to Scouo and Mike al Pikes for coaching

us so well!!
(Wayne),

You are my ''bestes\'' flined.

lico,

the world 10 me..

I'BS& YBBS

-

I, page 7

Tony Roungon

Love,
KD

Noeida Castro, this year's
Homecoming Queen.

H.... ·SlODerl>yD.y.l99l. Th.nkuoSigmaChi.

I could not

survive Roa. without you! Our friendship me&ns

Love in Kappa Della,
Girl (Garth)

P.S. Gel it girl!!

KD
1rlda, Shawn. Julie, a"i5Une:
You girb are at eVCl)'single function weahve,

WAHOO t! KD!!!!

your 5uppon makes us " 1.

Homer,
NCJlt time you throw a hOJ'$cshoe -

your eycs!

SUNDA Y NIGHT DINNER
HAS LUNCH PRICES JUST
FOR YOU FROM 6 - 10 P.M.

*LUNCH SPECIALS*
Petite Sirloin - $4.29
Chicken Fried Steak - $4.29
Salad Bar & Potato Bar - $4.99
Salad Bar - $4.79
(Beverages not includ'!d)
or
Chicken fillet sandwich
12 on a bun (1/2 lb. Burger)
Fish fillet sandwich
Includes fries & soft drink
each $3.99

Becky, Angle, Chcrlc,
open

·lIen-ncr,

Happy Binhday!

Way to go Slick! 9 Stitches!

Page 7
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SPE

We're looking for seniors who like
working with an kinds of hardware.
Careers in data processing, accounting, actuarial, and auditing at State Fann.
At State Fann, we understand the concept of "work:' Believe it or not, we also understand the
concept of "play:'
Thats because we don't think you can be really outstanding at the fIrst without having an
appreciation for the second. Which is exactly why a career at State Fann in Bloomington could be the
ideal plaee for you.
you'll work for one of the countIys most respected companies on the most advanced computer
equipment in the indusUy. You'll be challenged and stimulated. You'll be rewarded with excellent pay
and benefIts. You'll make your classmates very envious.
Whats more, you'll also have time to appreciate the fmer things in life. Thats because Bloomington isn't just a great place to start a career, its a great place to live, to enjoy, to start a family (if,
indeed, you're ready to start thinking about that). In addition to the communitys pleasant neighborhoods, inviting parks, and other recreational facilities, you'll fmd two universities that offer a host of
cultural and social activities to take advantage of.
v.
Ifyou're a senior with a math, accounting, data processing, STAn 'Aa.
or computer science background, come talk to us at your
.......
college placement office. We're looking for people who are . .
motivated and outgoing. People who enjoy challenges on the.
IN'UU"C ~
job - and away from it After all, you're not just looking for a Home Offices: Bloomington. illinois.
great job. You're looking for a great way of life.
An equal opportunity employer.

State rann
Insurance
Companies

............................................

~~
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A look back at ~he career of jazz trumpeteer Miles Davis
- - - - - - - - - - - - - musician who didn't have all the confidence in the wDrld when it came tD
By James Barnes
improvisatiDn. He taught me tD play
STAFF WRITER
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the way I feel, tD gD with what's inside
A fcw we~ks agDDneofmy friends and interpret it through my instruturned me DntD MilesDavis,and nDW ment." This sums up exactly what
he is dead (Miles, not my friend). At Davis was doing. He knew how to do
first, I turned up my nose at listening it SD well, even the spaces 'Of silence
tD jazz. As many people dD, r had this between the nDtes he played affected
stereDtyped visiDn 'Of jazz as sDunding hDW the music came across .
The last cDuple 'Of years had been
like the big band -swing style jazz, but
upon listening tD Davis' 1959 album,
Kind oj Blue, I discDvered that this
jazz was nDt what I thDught it WDuld
be.
The trumpet improvisatiDn work
that Davis dDCS 'On the album is incredible.
Davis started playing trumpet
when he was thirteen. Five years later
he left his hDmetDwn of East St. LDUis,
l11inDis, and enrD.lled in the Charlie
Parker-Dizzy Gillespie SChDOI 'O f
jazz. Through the 1950's Davis began
to make a name fDr himself, and cul minated the decade with 'One 'Of his
fi nestalbum s,KindoJBlue. As well as

really hard on the aging master. After
a hip jDint replacement, he continued
on tour for up to 8 months a yearoften keeping his back to the audience. Something happened to his
throat and during the last shows he had
not been speaking at all to thc audience, holding up cue cards to introduce
thc members of his band. Regardless
of ,all that, he was a master of the
trumpet and remained playing up until

his death when he died of pneumonia,
respiratory failure 'and stroke.
The album, Kind oj Blue, mentioned above, is available for a three
day check out in our library (the records are located on the basement floor
in file cabinets) call # D295. I recommend that anybody that plays guitar,
or any instrument, should check out
the album and listen to side 2. The side'Only has tw'O s'Ongs on it.

All of the members of the band get
into the grove and just go with it. All
of the other musicians are good, but
the trumpet improvisations of Davis
are the best.
Like Public Enemy said last week
on Sarurday Night Live, "Without
him (Miles) there would be no us," and
I sincerely believe it. Miles Davis'
ideas and music will live on for a long
time.
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SUB Ski Trip '92
,Ianuary 3-10 5 days! 5 nights .
November I Reservations made! deposits due ($50)
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playing great lrumpet during the 50's
Davis alSD became an avid heroin
user; eventually becDming addicted
and ultimately "kicking" it, although
he remained on cocaine until the early
1980's. The 1960's found Davis heading in adifferentdirection, and in 1969
he came out with a fusion styled album, Birches Brew. The album was
the first of a type of music that was
to become rock fusion. One of the
things Davis is known for, is taking
jazz many different ways during his
long career.
.
Quite a few j!lZZ musicians got
their start playing for Davis' variDUS
bands 'Over the years, including:
WyntDn Marsalis, JDhn CDltrane, and
Herbie Hancock. USA Today qUDted

major."
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-IAISI $500..,$1000,.,$1500

Committee works to IFOOLI
boost female interest I~
~

:z·:·]

F . . . . .:»

campus tours, meeting and talking
with students visiting campus, representing UMR al high schlx,l fairs and
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - collcgc nighls, and by providing informalional sessions at Iheir own high
The Women Siudents' Advisory schools .
Commillce is a group Ihat has been
The commillee ' s plan also inCorm"d 10, "Enhance Ihe recruilmenl eludes "oCCering a semi-annual semiand increase the retention of women nar/sp.:ak"r for women on campus,
slud"nts al UMR," says the commillee
chairwoman Dr. Debra Robinson . providing training on sexual assaull
prevention, and pUblicizing campus
Their goal is 10 sec more women policies Cor dealing with sexual assault
placed in Ihe roles of scientisl and encases."
gineers oy "oullining specific recruilmenl aClivilies and developing SllPpori programs for women on thc UMR
campus."

RAISING

By: Susan Middaugh
STAFF WRITER

importanl

10

T.ralnlng After College
· ·t6wceks at Officer C..andidate School & commissioning as a Navy officer
·Six months of graduate level engineering education in Orlando, Ronda
·Six months of hands-on engineering training al a prototype trainer in
Idaho, New Yo rk or Connecticut.
.
The Navy Engineer
·Staning pay of up of $27:000 with porential increases to more than

COUEGE NEWSPAPER
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Sophomores/Juniors

,

OCTOBER 19 - 25

THE NAlIOIW.

What'. Ia

§

NAVY ENGINEERING
Student Benefits

.

Scams
Sec

~

Harris, Virginia Heikkenen, Nancy
Hubiilg, -Ron Kohser, Paula Lutz,
Sandra Terry, Becky Workman, or
Mellisa Mesko.

*Earn $13,800 a year for up 10 Iwo years while still a
student to usc any way you choose.

a

R.E.M.

~~:i~n;~
Get-Rich-Quick

:'

For more information aboUI The
Women Students' Advisory Commillee, please eontacl anyone of the fol-

AN INVESTMENT IN YOUR FUTURE

What Does PC Mean to You
Dating Drought

I ..'..... L~ !IV <;?<>N,.cn,-;~,.,.,.... ..
i
... ..
.....

lowing members:
Chairwoman Debra Robinson , Lenell
Allen, Meg Brady , Liz Cummins,
recruil new students; Christy Dotson, Ron Fannin, Floyd

since Ihey are 'able 10 communicale to
new studenlS on a level thai slaffeannol. They will use students 10 perform'
r.ecruiiing functions like providing

CALL 1-800-950·8472, ext. 50

~..r_.....oQO'"...c--...c--_..r-----.....::.cr_-~=O'"_-----_...c--...c--.JOCCO'"-----~"'OCOOClCll

Future plans of Ihe commillce arc.
to develop an altractivc brochure Ihat
addresscs Ihe concerns of prospective
women sludents' and Iheir parents.
They fcel "an altraclive brochure is
necded 10 address the CaClOrs women
sludents and their parents .consider
when choosing a college and academic
major."
TIIC reponirig of dale rape silualions is
increasing on college campuses, and
Plarts are also being made to de- bolh male and female slud"nlS need to
velop a videolape showing women in be educaled aboul appropriale behavtechnical Professions .. "Since Ihere is · ior. Specific procedures for dealing
a limiled number of female role mod- with sexual assault cases need 10 be
els in engineering and science this developed and publicized.
could be used with pre.-eollege age Sludents."
They also hope 10 "use more SIUdents in recruiling aClivilies." The
commillee members, especially SIUdenl members, believe that contact
with- current UMR students is very

For your fraternity
sorority, team or other
campus organization,
010111r1'" NO
INVUTM.Nf ••OUlnDI

I

OCTOBER 12th, CONCERT BEGINS AT 8:00 p_m_
Rock & Roll Warm Up Band at 6:00 p_rn.
Located at the "OZARK EXHIBmON CENTER" ROLLA
NATIONAL AIRPORT, VICHY MO,

:I.

~

(I

R

• Lorr:s 07'" 7 ' " 0 = _

••

•

~.9f.'J/.PtI.L.9I!2lL~ •

Engineering., math, physics and chemisuy majors with at least a 3 .0 GPA and
having completed one year of calculus and one year of calc;ulus-bascd physics arc

t~t'i'tit.~tt['·..
II~ ·. ~~~ilil'
~~~~~i'-i"""U~:':"'''''''~'''~'

eligible. We arc convinced this is TIlE BEST PR0FESSIOJl;AL ENGINEERI:'>lG
OPPORTUINITY AVAILABLE TO A COLLEGE STUDENT TODA Y.
For more information ('on lad Lt. Greg Voss

'

.

S55,OOO after five yean.

·Continued professional growth and an c;>pponunity for Navy paid graduate school.

.....

·Opportunity for world travel
*0utstanding marketabjiity

at: 1-800-322:2689 in IL, or 1-800-446-6289 in MO

NAVY OFFICER

You and the Navy.
.
. .
Full Speed Ahead.
'----:-~-.....,,=--;--:-----------------__.l
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

SporuorldbyCol,lnul'n9' CHe.r Dc .... ,O~f't
A Oh' 1 1ot1 or Stoo.nt Mr.!,-s
)-'I -U II
204 Norwood H.II
~

I ,. C)OVW.c.11IO • CAUllil DIV8l.(II'XD'T rot Il1011.& 110'0....1'1<* ;uttI
,aooaMII te lll'O O '~D n n 100000Tllal

,.

COMJ'LCTt LIITIItO

or

'faa'!' U'Uftl'

lIt(\ntsd., .Octobe r]6
r"IIItIlOr :

]:)O·4:JOpo.; Z08HorwoodH, l1
Or , Gene'l iIlPl.lr('

..... OTIVmQP: na.uTlIIII
BtIJltln i rtg Tllu rsd.),. Oc l o~"24 '
3 :00-4 : 30 pili: loc.tlon to tie , ,,"ounted
r"lIitHors ; Or . Clrl Burn~ l i'lL S.nd,. hrr /
{nrolh..~"t h lIalted! Prrrrgist t r .nlt1~ I>ftvun August 26 ilnd October 11 .
P,rt ic:ip,"t s !!II.1l .lttl'ld ,II S stulont. THIS IS YOOR l AST lifO: TO SIGN UP!

0JLIa. PUODIG r 6 II
KondIYS, Hov~r .. l II
) : 30-4 :)0 pa: tOCillo" to b.... nn~\,on(td
F.clliulor : Dr . 5,. Burton
lou I!Y.11 ~httr by Octo!)fr 11 .nd complete SOIIIt of tl'lt U Hu..e nt Instrul')e nts by Octobtr
2B . (,11 HJ-4111 10 SltjlllUP ,

American Nuclear Society
T ·Shirts for sale:
HOl pink on while

Lim UMR = Mizzou
spa -:> 0

$7.00· S, M, L, XL
con bet any member of ANS
or Scott @341·2961

" You should hear him! .. . First he howls-and orowls
at me and then he thinks he can make everything OK
by scratching me behind the ears."

At the monthly meeting of Squid heads Anonymous

r.- ' -'-

RIDE THE
RAILS TO
THE TRAILS
SKI PACKAGES
3 Nights From
00

$374

;; Includes iodging in studio condominium with kitchen
::'i:d fireplace, two day lift ticket, round trip AMTRAK rail
"': ram,
,
trans f ers and taxes,

'II

i!l' ~MorE' Details· Open To Membe~S & Non Members

l

I t.'~l',\ 1l"ave1

iI

J

,,

..-__ Agency

Wh ere great voca Hons """'1
~ n

1056 Kingshighway, Rollo
(Next to McDonald's)
1·800·678· 7025 or 364·1117

At The Far Side's spy center

, ~ - --- -

Daily 10% Discount
ForUMR Students*
*off'er not valid with other coup""" " r.'· discounts

.we accept Mastercard,
Visa, Diners & Discover
1009 Kingshighway
"My marriage Is In trouble, Barbara. You ever tried
communicating with a hammerhead?"

m

.

u
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QUALITY CLEANERS

* Expert Cleaning * Reasonably priced
by Mike Peters

108 W. 7th Street

Rolla, Mo 65401 364-3650

SCIENCE FICTION • FANTASY
COMICS • GAMES
10 14 Pine St. Phone 364-4301

r--------------------.
October Specials
~

pumpkins
corn shocks
fall leaves
Halloween arrangements .

onymous

*****

50¢ off per rose
with this coupon

BLOSSOM BASKET ~
.. ~
FLORIST
----..,
910 Cedar St.
364-7101

.
\

~ -------------------- ~

GLASS

PAPER

FALL SPECIALS
:fREE MEll. SUIlA

SUNDAY

wlPurchase of Super S'.lb

MONDAY .

Footlong Combo $2.99
Buy 1 Footlong Get 1 for 99¢ _

TuESDAY

After 4 p.m.
99( Sub mu.t. be or eq1!a1 or J.easer value

WEDNESDAY

$1.00 OFF Any Footlong

TmrnsDAY

$5.00 OFF Any 6' Party Sub

FRIDAY

$1.00 OFF Any Large Salad

SATURDAY

Buy Two Footlongs Get One F1tEE
Frtt Sub ",,", b. 0( equal or uatr voJlU

Open 10 a.m. - miditight
9TH & PINE
364-3395

CORNER OF

Limited Time Only
Not Good in Combination With Any Other Offer
Not Valid On Delivery
Limit: One Special Per Visit

IllIliiiililllilllliililliillilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll"II"II~-:::::Y'
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First choose your major.
Then choose your weapon.

Miner:

----

Missouri WE

By Cbr
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Our Miners
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IBM DOS/Microsoft® WindowsTM Solutions 1

A0
q~~!'.."....'!i

MODEL

'),<1>

.

,,'?

4MB

0

~q~~"

~ ...."
q~\""

~ ~

,,'?

MEMORY

2.5MB

4MB

PROCESSOR
SPEED

10 MHz

16MHz .. 20 MH.z

FIXED DISK
DRIVE

30MB

· 80MB

DISPLAY

VGA
Mono

PRICE"

$1 ,099

q~\.~~
q~\~
q~"'f!J""
q~\~'
q',~.!'..
~~0
~q~,!>~~q~~"" ~'~'~'

~ ...."
q~\~
"",

.

~ 0 '!>
v ,,'?

~

.;:,'!i

"",

~

"

,,'?

"

~ ~

,,'?

~

,,'?

'!)

~~

~"

4MB

2MB

2.5MB

2MB

4MB

4MB

4MB

4MB

25 MHz

20MH:(:

10 MHz

10 MHz

16 MHz

16 MHz

20 MHz

25 MHz

80MB

80MB

60MB

30MB

45MB

40MB

80MB

80MB

80MB

8515
Color

8515
Color

8515
Color

LCD

VGA
Color

8513
Color

8513
Color

8515
Color

8515
Color

8515
Color

$2,549

$3,299

$4,199

$3,599

$1,249

$1,699

$1 ,999

$2,599

$3,349

$5,499

' All models include an IBM mouse and are prcloaded with DOS 5.0, Microsoft
Windows 3.0, Microsoft Entert ainment Pack for Windows andToolBook" (runtime
version). Laptop Model 3T1 includes an IBM Trackpoint instead of an IBM mouse.

In the battle that's called "academics," you
must choose your path carefully. Luckily, IBM offers
a range of' PS/2'" and PSII'" Selected Academic
Solutions* that can help you now, and down the
road as well. IBM makes it all possible with special
,..

!'..

~

' These models also include Microsoft Word for Windows,# METZ" File FIX,
Reference Software Grammatik," hD C MicroApps" an,d Forinula Editor.
ttThese models also include Microsoft Excel" 3.0.

)IOCedure penalr,

Anothel

-

-

'.

Th~ pasl weel
llIkedMichigan '
brlued by the Se<
Swe Seminoles:
tashowofoneo
mf(l)~a11. FlO!

student prices and affordable loan payments~* Buy
now, and you'll get a special Bonus Pack t worth over
$1,000 ' in savings on air travel, phone calls, software and more. Visit your campus outlet to find ou~
how to make an IBM Personal System click for you.

flIlOverthe USua[

Miclrigandefense
151.31 1hrashin .
.
g
lil!rghll Was clo
never
Swe
looke<
U will. One lhit
,~ ~u

For More Information Contact:
David Fannin
114:Math/Comp Sci
.:::@
341-4841
--_. -------

diving caJchesan.
~·"Ygame. Wit
~T t
Ev OP en gOI
"Y week SOme
tise 10 mess
nfor lhi Up the
sWeek an

SqUIggy'sTc
I.

t
3. Miami
4. TenneSSee

- - - --------'
.. -

5.Ci,

6. NolrtD
1. 0~ahotn~~

-~-

"ThiS olfer IS available to nonprofit higher educahon Insht uhOns, lhe" students, faculty and stall. as well as to nonprofit K·12 Insiltutions. thelt faculty and slall. T~ese IBM Selected AcademIC SolullOns are available through participating campus oullets. IBM
Aulhonzed PC Deaters certified \0 remarke\ Selected AcademiC SoluhOns or IBM 1 800 222·7257. PrICes quoted do nOilnclude sales tax, handhng and/or processing charges. Check with )<lur campus oullet regardlng these charges. Orders are sub/eel to availability.
Prites are Subject to change. IBM may withdraw the ofler al any time wlthciut notice. ··PS/2 Loan'for LearnlOg lets you borrow $1.500- $8,000. ' The Bonus Pack expires December 31. 1991. "Microsoft Word for Windows and MlCrosoll Excel are the Academic
EditIOns. IBM and PS/2 are registered trademarks and PS/ l ls a trademark 01 International 8 uSIness Machines ,Corporation. All other brand,~nd product names are r89rs1ered trademarks or trademarks of their respectIVe owners. © 1991 IBM Corp.
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Sports
Miners Football Team Suffer A Tough Homecoming Loss On Saturday
Missouri Western Griffon's Play Their Part In spoiling UMR Homecoming with hard fought 26-14 Victory, UMR Drops Record To 1-3-1

By Cbrlstopher Goo
STAFF WRITER
Our Miners fell 10 the Missouri
Western-'iriffons 26-14. in front of
3000 homecoming f~s Salurday aflernoon.
The Miners jumped on Ihe scoreboard firsl when Mark Diamond intercepted a Joe Reid pass and relurned il
to the Griffon 19 yard line. Threc
plays laler. wilh the help of a 15 yard
complelion 10 Rob Noble. Quarterback Mike Wisc kepllhe ball and ran
over lift lackle for a 3 yard louchdflwn
rW1.
Eivind Listerud's extra poinl
made il 7-0.
The Griffon's next possesion drove
them into Miner Icrritoty, bUI Mark
Diamond came up big once again and
recovered a Griffon fumble. The defense closed the door on the Griffon's,
again on their next possesion. MWU
drove the balJ to the Miner 5 yard line
but the defense turned away Dameon
KaZee on a 4th·and goal from the 1 yard
line.
UMR took over-from their own 1
yard line and put 'tog'ether- an 'almost'
, . impressive drive. They drove to the
, Griffon 9 yard line before an illegal
procedure penalty was called against

the Miners. A few seconds later an
Wlsportsman like conduct penalty was
called against UMR and quickly it was
1st and goal from the 29 yard line.
After 3 plays, Eivind Listerud came on
to attempt a 42 yard field goal. but the
kick was way short and the score

Damon K'zer went "Hog-wild" as he
rushed for 2 15 yards on the afternoon
and became the key player in the game.
The Griffon's next possesion had
Joe Reid compleating a 38 yard pass to
Terren Adams. which set up a 17 yard
touchdown rW1 by Kazee. The extra

Mike Wise and the Miner Offense Executing a Counter play in Homecoming game
.. ...,1'
remained 7-0.
This ~equence of events seemed to
dishearten the Miners and the Griffons
.lominated the game from there on.

point was good and the game came to
halflime wilh the score tied 7-7.
The Miner defense camt> up big, as
on the Griffons first possession , they

Another Squiggy's Top Ten Picks ... Just For You
By Squlggy
STAFFWRHER
This past weekend wesaw Ihe ftrst
ranked Michigan Wolverines gel annihilated by the second ranked Florida
Stale Seminoles. This game proved to
be a show of one of the quickest leams
in football. Florida State' s offense
ran over the usualJy lough and rugged
Michigan defense. The net result was
a51-31lhrashingof Michigan. Even
though il was close al times Florida
Slatenever looked back as they scored
al will. One Ihing thai did happen
was that Desmond Howard keeps
solidifying his Heisman hopes with
diving catches and 150 plus yards in
every game. With Michigan losing,
the Top Ten got a liltlc shaken up.
Every week someone beats someone
else to mess up the Top Ten, so here i I
is for this week anyway:
Squlggy's Top Ten
1. Florida State
2. Washington
3. Miami
4. Tennessee
5. Clemson
6. Notre Dame
7. Oklahom~
8. Iowa
9. Michigan
10. Syracuse

forced a pWlt, and then proceeded to
pUI a heavy rush on the pWller and
Mike Swinford came up with the sack.
BUI the Miners drove to the Griffon
26-yard line. only 10 see a Listerud 43yard field goal fall way short again.
The Griffons look over and Kazee

Washington eamed No.2 over a
two week span. Firsl they rallied to
beat Nebraska two weeks ago, then
they hammered an improved Kansas
St. team 56-3. Bill Joe Hobert is turning out to be an All-Pac 10 quarterback if he slays cons is lent. The defense continues to hammer their way
through qualily offensive Wlils. This
team is bound for the Rose Bowl with
conference play only a week away.
They open with Arizona.
Miami has beal up some Icams. but
they remain a bully from the likes of
their schedule. This week they beat
Tulsa 34-10, bUllhey remain No .3, because of the lack of quality opponents.
Let us see this leam when they play
Florida Siale. Nexi week they play
Big Eighlcellar-dwellerOklahomaSt.
No.4 Tennessee is a leam winning
lough games in a tough conference.
The SEC is Ihe mOSI competitive conference in Ihe nalion and the rivalries
are so fierce thai teams rarely are
Wldefeated afler conference play.
Tennessce beat Auburn 30-21 and
Auburn is a quality team that was
about to crack the top ten bUI Tennessee rolled along. Look for the Vols to
lose to Alabama. They play October
12th versus Florida.
No.5, Clemson, has cracked the
top ten and I don't even know how
they combined a good offense and a
good jefense to make a very good.

team -they beal Georgia Tech 9-7
and they could sneak away with a
national title like Georgia Tech did last
year. They play at Georgia . next
week.
No.6 Notre Dame has obviously
bUI the Michigan defeat behind them.
They have scored 40 plus points in all
of their wins all againsl usually
slingy defenses. The Irish beal Purdue
45-20 al the Notre Dame running
game amassed 267 yards. The Irish are
a year away from another national
title, but could make il interesling if
they get a few breaks. They play Stanford next week. Look for a scoring
game.
No.7 Oklahoma had a chance to
move up, but spullered to a 27- 17 win
over Virginia Tech (who) Oklahoma
needs 10 thrash teams of this nalure in
order 10 move up. They open conference play Ihis week againsl [owa St.
Let' s see if the Sooners can gel
through the Big Eighl and Texas before we consider them for thc national
title.
No.8 Iowa was supposed to be average but Mall Rogers the senior quarterback will have none of thai as [ow a
has rolled ovcr opponents. The beat
Northern Illinois 58-7 in a warm up for
Michigan. Iowa is very capablc of
winning especially wilh Michigan
down after the Florida St. defcat. Look
for [ow a to cpntend for a Rost> Bowl

br<'lk'e a 11-y ard touchdown run to put
Western up 14-7. Then, on their next
possession, they drove the ball 83
yards to go up 20-7 . Things didn't get

any belter as on their lhird possesion in
a row, Kazee broke through the middle
for a 12-yard touchdown run. This
made it 26-7 with 10:52 left in lhe
game.
Curt Courtney relieved Mike
Wise al quarterback and promptly
drove the ball down the field. A27yard reception by Rob Noble put the
ball on the
weSlern 23. One play laler, Courtney
hit Chris Alverson for a20-yard louchdown. The extra point made it 26-14.
Afler stopping the cJriffons, Ihe
Miners took over with 4:56 lefl in the
game. Bul3 incompletions and I sack
later. the Griffons had the ball back
and the clock winded down.
The game ended with the score 2614. Don Huff and Mark Diamond had
1 fumble/ 1 inlerceplion each and
Mike Swinford had 12 Wlassisted
tackles . Reserve quarterback Curt
Courtney Completed 5 of 9 passes for
77 yards.
The Miners travel 10 Missouri ·
Southern next week. Their next home
game is Oct. 19 against Emporia State.

Score by Quarters

MWU
UMR

2 3 4 F
0 7 13 6 26
7 0 0 7 14

KEY SPORT FAN IN THE STANDS

Bn:nGoodmau

This week's fan in the Stands attended the football game
against Missouri Western, If this Is you, come claim your
prize at the Miner office, 103 Norwood, on Thursday at
5:30.
berth .
No. 10 Syracuse cracked the top
ten at No. "10 with steady play from a
bWlch of nonames they could sneak up
on some teams if they can gel by
Florida Siale. But [doubt it. They beat
Tulane 24-0. They are a year away
form a true chance.
S.ome teams to watch are Baylo!,

Ohio Slale, California, Auburn, and
former top 10 team Florida. They all
have big games coming up and may
break the top ten in the future. For
closing those hard luck Missouri Tigers still can't beat Indiana falling to
0-5-2 against them with a 27 -27 tie.
Let's hope the Tigers can get Memphis
State this weekend.

Missouri Miner
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Postseason Predictions
By A,T, Goon
STAFF WRITER

Now tha't all of the divisions 01
major league baseball have been decided and the playoffs are set, everyone begins to pretend they know
what's going to happen on the road to
the world series. Well, I'm not going
' to pretend because I do know what's
going to happen, and at this time, I
shall tell you.
National League Championship Series
The National League this season
has come down to the Pittsburgh Pirates and the Atlanta Braves. The
ironic part is that had one placed a
twenty-five cent bet on this three years
ago, one would be a multimillionaire
today. The Braves have had a cinderella season, and sadly, it will end with
game five of the championship series.
The reasons are simple. One word:
experience. The Pirates are returning
for the second year in a row, and after
being upset last year, I don't see them
letting that happen again this year.
The Pirates offensive lineup is the
most dangerous in the game. Anchored by Barry Bonds and Bobby
Bonilla, two 30-30 men, the -'order
doesn't let up. To fill the other spots of
the order they have Mike LavalleTTe,
one of the best hitting catchers in baseball, Andy Van Slyke, Jay Bell, Jose
Lind,and Orlando Merced. They

boast three gold glovers in Lind,
Bonds, and Van Slyke, so their defense
is more than solid. That leaves only
the pitching in question. The Pirales
pitching is very questionable: John
Smiley is their only pitcher even in the
Cy Young contention and he is a long-

year wonders because it will be nice to
see the tomahawk chop in October for
a few years.

American League Championship Series
To the surprise of nearly everyone,
the American Lcague race consists of
the Toronto Blue Jays and the Minnesota Twins. The Twins have dominated the American League all scason
but that time is coming to an end. The
Twins have accomplished too much
with too little. Their pitching has
survived three inconsistent hurters.
Erickson was awesome the first half,
but struggled most heinously after the
All-star break. Luckily for the Twins,
Kevin Tapani picked it up the second
half to cover them. Grandpa Jack
Morris has won 18 this season, but he
has also lost 11. That is hardly impressive. The offense boasts Kirby Puckett, that's it. That's not enough.
.
The Toronto Blue Jays come into
the American League Championship
Series with the best pitching staff of all
four post season clubs . . Jimmy Key,
shot.
is weakness should not prove '
Dave Stieb, and Todd Stottlemyre
fatal in the National League, butit will
anchor this staff. The offense is pocost the Pirates a world championship.
Atlanta's excuse is simple. Their tent. White, Alomar. Carter. Lee,
cornerstones David Justice, Ron Gruber. and Olerud. are just links in
Grant, Tom Glavine, Sid Bream, and this strong. strong line-up. The Jays
Jeff Treadway have I)ever played look good. So good. in fact. that thcy
will only have to play 11 post season
under this kind of major league pressure and it will show. We can only games before.they are crowned world
)lope that these young stars are not one
champions.

Intramural Updates
By Craig Rackers lind Lllura .
Vrabel
Corresponding Secretaries
At our last meeting Wednesday,
September 25, we nominated all of
the Intramural Athletes and Teams of
the Week . Congratulations are in
order for Jim Beard from Sigma Nu
who caught 6 touchdown passes and
has 220 yards in pass receptions in two
games. Also congratulations to Beta
Sigma Psi for being elected Team of
Ihe Week. Beta Sig is the only men's
football team that is still undefeated.
Women's Team of the Week was
M-Club, who are still undefeated, and
Teresa Dickenson, M-Clubs's quarterback was elected athlete of the
week. The top 2 finishers in women's
football were M-Club and CCF.
The results are in afler two minor
sports (golf and tennis) for the men:
1st : Phi Kappa Theta
192
2nd Kappa Alpha
175.5
175.5
3rd
Sigma Nu
4th
Sigma Pi
172.5
5th
Sigma Chi
168
Our next Intramural Manager's
meeting will be on October 9th, 1991,
a15: 30 p.m. for the men, and 6: 15 p.m.
for the women. in the classroom at the
Mullipurpose Building. Entries will
be due for Volleyball at this meeting.
Intramural Soccer 7th, so we encourage everyone to come out and support
their teams!!

By Craig Rackers
Corresponding Secretary
This year's football season proved
to be a very exciting one. There were
a lot of close games decided in the last .
minute of play. Last week the football
playoffs were held and here arc the top
four teams in each division.
Division I
1st Sigma Nu
2nd Pi Kappa Alpha
3rd Lambda Chi Alpha
4th Bela Sigma Psi
Division II
I sl Kappa Alpha Psi
2nd Triangle
3rd Kappa Alpha
4th' OHA
Raquetball was played on the
weekend of September 27-29. Sigma
Phi Epsilon won both the singles 4Il1d
doub~es competition. The top 3 in
Men's Raquetball overall were:
1st Sigma Phi Epsilon
2nd ASCE
3rd SHPE
The overall point total after golf.
football, raquetball, and tennis is:
1st Sig Nit 621.5 pts
2nd Sig Ep 573.5 pts
3rd Pikes
565 pts
Ath Lambda Chi 556.5 pts
5th Phi Kaps 540 pts
Volleyball will be starting on October 14. Soccer is already in progress
so we invite everyone to come out and
support you team.
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Saint Louis Blues Humbled In Season Opening Loss

10/21 DOW (

AJ(O(.'()

By Chris Merrls
STAFF WRITER
The long awaited hockey season
opened with a nop. Saturday afternoon the Blues were hosted by the New
Jersey Devils. I watched two periods
of this game and saw no heart in this
team. On the other hand the Devils had
a tremendous amount of desire probably brought on by newly acquired de-

penalty which violated a new rule in
the N HL brought a 5 minute major and
a game-misconduct. The only bit of
heart the Blues had left there. TIl;:
score was as close as 2-1 in the 2nd but
that is as close as the game got.
. The first thing is that you can't win
with two rookie defensemen. The
rookies Robinson and Skarda played
well but not well enough. The front
lines didn't pass well and will need
time to gel as a unit. The goal tending

young defenseman 10 work on.
Next game and for the next few
games look for the B lues to change up
the lines. The first line will probably
feature <:;hristian in place of Shanahan
to give Hull and Oates a veteran te
work with. The second line should
feature Shanahan with Emerson at
center instead of wing and Ron Suiter
at wing instead of center. That takes
the physical pressure off of Sutter who
has chronic back problems and give

10/24

AHERr

10/28 SCHUl

D.s.

The Beast Room by Jones and Griff

10/29 DOIlEt;
OIBRIl

IO/lOIllRNEJ
10m

u. s.

~

12000 T,

Livonia
attn:

fenseman Scott Stevens. He was acwas a mistake; Riendeau didn'! dequired by thc Devils in an arbitration
serve to start and showed it getting
deal most people know about. This
shelled for four goals, Then Sutter
game was the worst game since March
puts in Joseph who was probably de24, 1990. That was a 9-3 loss to the . pressed from not starting to clean up
L.A. Kings. The final score was 7-2
after Riendeau. He gave up 3 goals in
the remainder of the game. The first
with almost every key New Jersey
thing is they need 10 trade for a veteran
player scoring and Brett Hull and
defenseman who can do the job like
former Devil Brendan Shanahan scoring. Garth Butcherleft in the middleof Butcher or Brown. Who do you trade?
the first period when he cross-checked Riendeau and Robinson--they could
a Devils' player into the boards. The give a young team a solid goalie and a

Emerson a shot at his normal position.
The other ·lines will remain the same
except one Ihing they should starl
Joseph and trade Gino Cavallini ror a
tlrafl pick and let Ron Hoover lake his
spot on the fourth line. He will develop into a quality IWO way winger
This tcam could use some early losses
to wake up the players and return them
to the form that earned them 105
points.

KIDS TO GO

_.

u

,

Missour i Miner

P la ce m en t

--

U S

UNIVERSIT Y OF MISSOURI- ROLLA

--

ttary

attn:

301 Norwood Hall

Therewere

2

MAJORS:

Week of October 28-Nov. 1, 1991

dinlhelasl
ihe [OOlbail
: are ihelop

Hs. Carole Houck

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

PIIIIIIlInII'l ' I!ICPLOYJIIIlIT
WEEKLY DETAIL LIST '7

sonpl1lVe<!

pEPARTMEN T OF ENERGY

Mail Code OP-543
Washinqto n, DC 20585

Office of Career Placemen t

BS/KS Chemical, Metallur gical, Civil,
Electrica l, Mechanic al or Nuclear
Engineeri ng, Engineeri ng Mechanics
General Engineer (Complete details
will be posted with interview signups)
Primary location is headquar ters
locations in the Washingto n, DC area,
with potential for ' assignmen t
nationwid e
MAY 1992 grads
3 . 0; J . 5 target/pr eferred
Federal Governme nt employme nt
requires u.s. citizensh ip

POSITION:
LOCATION:

MONSANTO CHEMICAL CO.

800 N. Lindbergh Blvd.
63167
attn:
Ms. Barbara Thompkins

st. Louis, HO

1.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:

INTERVIEW ING:
MINIMUH G . P . A. :
CITIZENSH IP:

I-Oct. 28
I-Oct. 29
I-Oct. 30

•

BS/MS Electrica l, Mechanic al or
Chemical Engineeri ng
Manufact uring Engineeri ng process/d esign/ma intenance
Manufact uring Engineer ingChemical process & design
Nationwid e

POSITION:

LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:

December 1991 or May' July 1992 grads
N/A

MINIMUH G.P.A.:
CITIZENSH IP:

Authoriz ation to work full-time in the

U.S.

on !he

Sigma
ingles and
e lop 3 in
ere:

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Wednesday , Oct,
9, 1991
INTERVIEW DATES:
October 28, 29, 30, 1991

--------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- ---NOTE: Resources are available in the Career
Placemen t Office (Room 304 Norwood Hall)

pIS

~

Federal Job Digest
*Job Hunter from Columbia (IDIC Placemen t)
Sorkins Business Director ies for Kansas City &
st. Louis
Peterson 's Job Opportun ities for Engineeri ng, Science
'
Computer Science .
*Peterso n's Job Opportun ities for Lib~rai Arts
graduates
*Listings from the Universi ty of Tennessee , Knoxville
, TN
*Uni versi ty of Missouri -Kansas City
;
*Southea st Missouri State Universit y ' - Cape Girardeau
*Northwe st Missouri state Universi ty - Maryville
*Located in Room 301 Horwood Hall

ing on ();.
inprogress
lIeouland

IndGrlff

NATIONAL STARCH " CHEMICAL
'10 . Finderne Ave.
Bridgewa ter, NJ 08807
attn: Ms. Carol Dedrick
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

~9.

afler goli,
nnis is:

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES' Wednesday , oct.
9, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE: October 29, 1991
Note: Students attending Informati on Session for
of Energy (Oct. 28: 7-9 p.m.), should bring a copy Dept .
of their
transcrip t to the interview .

NASA-KENNEDY SPACE CTR

307 Norwood Hall

7:00 PM

10/14 PHILLIPS PETROLEUM
DELHI GAS PIPELINE

Missouri Room-UCE
210 McNutt

6:00 PM
7: 30 PM

10/21 DOW CORNING
AMOCO PRODUCTION

Missouri Room-UCE
McNutt Hall, RoolD 204,
206,210,2 11,212

6:00 PM
6:00 PM

10/24 AMERICAN CYANAMID

Maramac Rm,-UCE

7:00 PM

10/28 SCHUJMBERGER WELL SERV
U. S. DEPI' OF ENERGY

Cent. Hall West UCE
Missouri Room-UCE

6: 00 PM
-7:00 PM

10/29 DOWELL SCHLUMBERGER
O'BRIEN ' GERE

Mark Twain Room-UCE
Maramac Room-UCE

7:00 PM
7:00 PM

10/30 TURNER CORPORATION

Mark TWain Room-UCE

7:00 PM

10/31 U. S. MARINES

Hockey Puck

during day

BORG WARNER AUTOMOTIVE
12000 Tech Drive
Livonia, MI 48"150
attn: Mr. Bob Clarke
NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:

INTERVIEW ING:
MINIMUH G. P.A.:
CITIZENSH IP:

BS/Chemi cal Engineeri ng
Process/P roject/De sign Engineeri ng
positions at major manufact uring
facilitie s in Industria l Starch Div.
December 1991 or May, July 1992 grads

INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUH G.P.A.:
CITIZENSH IP:

2.6

U,S. Citizen or permanen t resident

DEADLiNE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : Wednesday , october,
1991
INTERVIEW DATE: October 29, 1991
NOTB: National Starch' Chuie.l "ill al.o int.rvi."
s.niors :for intern position . in . . . . cSiv. a. ehB.
LACLEDE GAS COMPANY
720 Olive St.
St. Louis, MO 63101
attn: Mr. Thomas McKelly
NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:
MAJORS:

1
BS/Chemi cal, +lechanic al or Civil
Engineeri ng
Engineer
st. Louis, MO
December 1991 grads
At least Permanen t Visa

CITIZENSH IP:

OC'l'OBBR, 1991

10/9

1

MAJORS:
POSITION:

POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEW II.IG:

COXPDY RBCRUl:Tl:MO l:IINRDTl :O. ".'1'1.08

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Wednesday , October
9, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE: october 29, 1991
AMSTED INQUSTRIES
44th Floor Blvd. Tower S
205 N. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60601
attn: Ms. Shirley J. Whitesal l
NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
INTERVIEW ING:
MINIMUM G. P.A. :
CITIZENSH IP:

BS/Mecha nical; would consider
MS/Mecha nical Engineeri ng
Entry-lev el prosition s in manufacturing engineeri ng; and product
/design engineeri ng
Various locations in the U. S.: including: Ithaca, NY; Muncie, IN; Bellwood' Dixon, IL: Livonia, HI ,
Blythevi lle, AS
December 1991 or Hay 1992 grads
Passing grades
U.S. Citizen; permanen t visa and
anyone authorize d to work full-time
in the U,S. for other than practical
training

DEApLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Wednesday , oct.
9, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
October 29. 1991

•

1
BS/Mecha nical or Metallur gical Eng.
Informati on is not available .
December 1991 or May 1992 grads
2.7

Citizens or LIA

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN REsUMEs' Wednesday , October
9, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE: October 29, 1991
u.S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION
P.O. Box 1787
209 Adams
Jefferson City, MO 65102
attn: Mr. Gregory Eskijian
NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

1

CO.

LOCATION:

INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G. P.A . :
CITIZENSH IP:

1
BS/MS Civil Engineeri ng

Highway Engineeri ng Training
Program, then placed in an

engineeri ng agency

HETP is nationwid e, placemen t after
training is generally elective
recent grads, December 1991 grads
2.95

U.S ~

Citizensh ip is required.

DEADLINE FOR TIJRNING IN RESUMES; Wednesday , Oct.
9, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE: October 29, 1991
B&Y WASTE SCIENCE " TECHNOLOGY
P.O. Box 30240
l(ansas city, MO 64112
attn: Ms. Brook. Cranston

NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEW ING:
CITIZENSH IP:
MINIMUH G.P.A.:

1
BS/HS Civil or Geologica .l Engineeri ng
or BS/KS Geology
Civil Engineer s" Environm ental
Engineers , Geoloqic al Engineers ,
Geologis ts 'Hydroge ologists
_.
J(ansas City, Chicago
Deceaber 1991 qrads
U.S. CitiZen or permanen t resident

2.75

PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Wednesday , October
9, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE: OCtober 29, 1991
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PRe ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT

407 N. Sh amrock

City, HO 6601
attn: ' Dr . David Homer

Kansas

Ms. Angela standefer

NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:

1-0ct. 29:
I -Oct . 30:
l-oct. 30:

Ca mp Sci
Chemica l Eng.
EngMgt/ ME

NUMBER OF ~CHEOULES :
MAJORS:

as/ Engi neering Manageme nt,
Mechanica l Engineeri ng, Chemical
Engineer in g, or Computer Science

MAJORS:

De f en se Systems

(Winches ter Ammun ition

Ma nufa c turing (East Alton , IL)
Envi ro nmental Engineer Trainee
Decembe r

Fee·

2. 2 5

MINIMUM G . P . A.:

Wednesda y, October 9 , 1991
DEA DLIN E f OR TURNING IN RESUMES '
Oc tober 30 , 1991
INTERVIEW DATE :

(Bra ss Div. in Ea s t Alton)

I NTERV IEW I NG:
G. P.A:
CI 'l'1;?' ENSHI P:

1
BS/MS Geologica l, Chemical , Civil,
Environ menta l Engineer ing, Ge o l o gy,
Biology or Ch emistry
Hazardous waste ma n ageme nt
Kans as City or Chicago
recent grads, De cembe r 1 991 or
Hay 1 9 92 grads

POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEW ING :

Hfg . Superviso ry Trf!iiriees ,

POSITION:

Do
son
goo

INC

650 Min ne sota Ave.

707 Berkshire Bldg., Room 210
Ea st Alton, IL 62024

attn:

~

1991 grads

son
rea]

2 .5

M ! N~lWH

Must be U. S. Cit i ze n

We dnesd a y , Octob er 9, 1 9 9 1
DLI NE FOR ~ U RNrNG I N RES UMES :
ct o ber 2 9- 3 0 , 19 9 1
INT ERVI EW DATES :
O'BRIEN ' GE RE
5 000 Britto n f i eld Parkwa y
P.O. Box 48 7 3
Syra cuse, NY 1 3221
Mr . Kevin Whitehe ad
attn:
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:

fmn((AII

1
BS/ MS Chemical, Civi l or Geologic al
Enginee r i n g
S t aff Engineer
Various
December 199 1 or May, July 1992 grads
Candida t es in u pper 2/3 o f their class
All candidate s must b e citizen s of the
U . S . o r h ave permissio n to wor k: in
this c ountry

POSITION:
LOCATION :
INTERVIEW I NG:
MINIMUM G. P . A. :
CITIZENS HIP:

PEADLINE FOR TURN I NG IN RESUMES;
october 30, 199 1
I;NTERVIEW DATE:

do
~~l, ~ ~.
)IlIXrowJIU

Wedn esd ay, October 9, 1991

O P?

POItflS OF UGI
NEWSPAPER AI
-2>o" , S'!"(65
\\iJlleer AgerCj

Oc tob er 1991

CBASE TES TIN G Soph,Jr,Transfer
SATIJRDAY

FRIDAY

1HURSDAY

WED NESDAY

TIJESDAY

MONDAY

SUNDAY

CalrjJaignOiecu

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

25

26

11:45am ASSESSMENT
SESSIO N II @
CENTENN IAL HALL
TO 4:15 PM

11:45am ASSESSM ENT
SESSION III
@CENTE NNIAL
HALL TO 4: 15 PM

.

11:45am ASSESSMENT
SESSION I @
CENTENNIAL HALL
T O 4:15 PM

11:45am ASSESSMENT
SESSION·IV @
CENTENN IAL HALL
TO 4:15 PM

20

21

22

23

24

27

28

29

30

31

..

11:45am ASSESSMENT
SESSION V @
CENTENN IAL HALL
TO 4:15PM

·.•. PRa·REQISTRATION

Pre-Registration ma terials
a""ilable

11:45am ASSESSM ENT
MAKEUP I @
CENTENN IAL HALL
TO 4:15pm

11:4Sam FINAL
MAKEUP @
CENTENN IAL HALL
TO 4:15 PM

"

........ ·t~:-···

::; .. '.
'

':'·:1

u

S

"

Missouri Miner

Wednesday. Oclober 9.1991

Do
something
good.
Feel
something
real.
from now on in America, any delinilion
of a successlullile musl include serving
olners. To fin d001 now you can nelp in
your communily, call I 1800) 677·5515.

u.s.

CORps OF ENGINEERS

601 E. 12th St.
Kansas

City, MO

attn:

POWELL SCHWMBERGER
P.O. Box 4378
Houston, TX 77210
attn : Ms. Sylvia Ma rti ne z

64106-2896

Ms. Cathy Duffy

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

1

MAJORS:

BS/Civil, Environmental, chemical
Engineering, Geology or Chemistry
Entry level rotational training
positions; Journeyman level positions

POSITION:

CITIZENSHIP:

in hazardous and toxic waste remediation program
Kansas City, MO
recent grads, December 1991 or
Hay 1992 grads
U.S. Citizenship required

MINUMUM G.P.A.:

2.0

LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

2

MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:

BS/Chemica l, Civil or Mechanical Eng.
Field Engineer Trainee
Nationwide

MINIMUM G.P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:
INTERVIEWING:

U.S. Citizenship required
December 1991 or May 1992 grads

2.4

PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : Wednesday, October 9, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE: October 3 0, 1991

DEAOLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Wednesday, October 9, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE: October 31, 1991

RESERVE

OFF ICE R-S '

TRAfNING

COR P S

n P?!~T~?! ~,I<?~T
ri!1
POINTS OF UGHT CAMPAIGN
NEWSPAPER AD NO. POL-91-PG62
-21'\6" x 5*,' (65 Screen)
Volunteer Agency: Saatchi & Saatchi
Advertising, Inc.
campaign DIrector: Joseph J. Doherty,
Owens-Corning Rberglas

IY

"I went from

house to house,
gettim! iDlY food or
clothes they
would' me.

tJd:d it all

Then1

outto~~
IJ.eQnte mthe

neigliborhood."
Powell
-Jock

SoI.~ MO

Jock Powell is one of the little answelS to
the big problems facing every community in
America. And because ~ere are more pe0-

ple b problems, ~ings will get done. All
)Ilu have to do is som~ing. Do any1hing.

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
Things got pretty competitive for this job. I'm
sure my college degree and good grades kept
me in the running. But in the end it was the
leadership and management experience I got
through Army ROTC that won them over.
Army ROTC taught me responsibility, seJfdiscipline and leadership. Those are things you
just can't learn from a textbook.
I don't know where I'd be right now if I
hadn't enrolled in Army ROTC,_but-I do know
one thing for sure ... I wouldn't be here.

I

A p?!~?! ~,I<?~

Do-...pod_ r - I _ I n g _ I _

rm
POINTS OF LIGHT CAMPAIGN
N£WsIWIER AD NO. POL-91-PG61
-21\0" x 5\4" (65 Screen)
~ Ar,in;y: Saatchl & SaatchI
Advertising, Inc.
~ Oirector:Joseph J. Doherty,
0INens-C0rning Fiberglas

Page 17

ARMY ROTC
TBESMIRTESTCOWGE
COUISEYOU CD TAKE.

For more information contact
Maj. Scott McWilliams
310 Harris Hall or call 341-4738

-,

'
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-:'WedneSday. October 9.1991

XEROX CORPORATION

Xerox square
Rochester, NY

attn:

AMERICAN CYANAMID
14644

P.O . Box 817
Hannibal, HO

Ms . Cheryl Williams

attn :
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION :
INTERVIEWING :

PhD in Metallurgical Eng inee ring
or Material scie nce .
Metallurqy specialist

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :

Rochester, NY
December 1991 or May 1992 grads

POSITION :
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING :
MINIIIIlM G. P.A. :
CITIZENSHIP :

PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES ;
Wednesday ,
INTERVIEW DATE:
oct,ober 31, 1991

October 9,

1991

TURNER CORPORATION
633 Third Avenue
' New York, NY 10017
attn : Ms. Lana sarchiapone
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING :
CITIZENSHIP :
MINUIIIlM G. P.A.:

63401

Ms. Jill Aird

1

GENERAL MOTORS
GM Bldg . ROODl 8-162
3044 West Grand Blvd .
Detroit, HI 46202
attn: Gene Wistehuff

II!IERE:

_IN

1

BS/ Civil or Mechanical Engineering
Field Engineer/Engineering Assistant
Nationwide
December 1991 or Hay 1992 grads
U. S . Citizens hip or Permanent
Resident

BUTLER MANUFACTURING CO.
P . O. Box 419917
BHA Tower
Penn Valley Park, 3rd Floor
Kansas City, MO 64141-0917
attn: Mr. Li n n Field

INTERVIEWING:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

IIINIIIDIC G.P . A.:
CITIZENSHIP :

1

BS/ KS Civil or Mechanical Engineering
Civil/ Structural, or Mechanical/
Manufacturing
.
Kansas City or manufacturing plants
nationwide
December 1991 or May , July 1992
gradfi

NON-PRESCREENEP INTERVIEWS

POSITION:
LOCAT I ON :

INTERVIEWING :
MINIMUM G.P.A. :

1

INTERVIEW SIGWP DATE' Wednesday, October 16-, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE: October 29 , 1991
HAYTAG COMPANY
One Dependability Square
Newton, IA 50208 ·
attn: Ms . Na ncy .Holdefer
BS/Mechanical or Electrical Eng.
Manufacturing Division Engineering
Newton , Iowa
December 1991 grads
Mu s t b e a uthor ized to work in the
U.S.

INTERVIEWING :

1

BS/KS Engineering Ma nag eme nt (Packaging) o r Chemical Engineering
Packaging Engineer
Minneapol is, MH
December 1991 or Mayor July
1992 grads

MI NIIIIlM G . P . A. :

3.0

CITIZENSHIP:

General Mills will int erview
anyon e auth orized to work
fu ll-time in the U.S. fo r
other than practica l training;
will not interview students
on F-1 v isas nor will
sponsor students on H-1 v isas
for furt her work authorization

INTERVI EW SI CNV P DATE ; Wedn esd a y, October 1 6 , 1991
INTERVI EW DATE: Novembe r . 1 , 1 99 1
U S

pEPT

2_7

u.s . Citizenship or Permanent
Resident Visa

IOWA-ILLINOIS GAS & ELECTRIC
206 E. 2nd
Davenport, IA 52801
attn: Ms. Donna Harbottle
1

BS/ Civil Engineering
Design Engineer
Davenport, IA
December 1991 grads

Addition

2.5

JOHNSON C
ST. IDUIS

INTERVIEW SIGNVP PATE' Wednesday, october 9, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE: October 22 , 1991

Interview
THE FOLLOWING TWO COMPANIES WILL BE INTERVIEWING

Requireme

DURING THE WEEK OF OCT . 28-NOV. 1 , 1991:
Kerr McGee Coal

J

FMC

1 schedull

------------------------------------------------- . --------

~

THE MARINES WILL BE AVAIIABLE AT THE UMR HOCKEY PUCK
ON OCT. 31-NOV. 1 , 1 99 1

MOOG AUTo!

St . Lauis,

--- .... ------------------------------------------------------

Interviewi

Qf THE NAVY

In t he nea r f uture, Naval Ordna nc e. Sta t i on, Lou isv ill e, KY
may have op e n i ngs fo r quali fie d recent c o l lege g r a d ua t es.
CONTACT:
Ke n Wa de or Donnal Hah ne rt
Ext e r nal Rec ru i t ment Divi s i on , Code 065
119 Adm i n is tra t ion
Na v al Ordna nce St ati on
Louisville, KY 40214-5001
502-364 - 5091

Requirecen
Academic 1
hOurs comp

Students interested in participating in CAREERS ' 92 should
se nd a n update d r esume and an optional cov er letter by DECEMBER 10, 1991 for Careers '92 in New York, Atlanta & Wa s hington, DC. The deadline for the Chicago Careers '92 is FEBRUARY
1, 1992. Brochures are available in the ·UHR Placement Office
in 301 Norwood Hall.

1 schedule

---------------------------------------------------------U. S

'I

GENERAL MI LLS
General Mills Blvd .
Golden Val ley, MH 55427
attn: Ms. Judy Schehr

POSITON:
LOCATION:

SPURJ.\N
IIBFIIRIII
WILL ACC
JUST DRO
SIGN-UP
SElID TIIII
INTEREST
AVAIIABU
PLEASE C
OCT. 25 .

2

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE: Wedn esday, octob e r 16, 199 1
INTERVIEW DATE: October 31, 1991

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

TIIIIACII

.

BS/Electrical, Mechanical, or
Petroleum Engineering, Phys i c s or
BS/Geophysics
Field Engineer
North America, Land & Offshore
December 1991

Work Visa

POSITION :
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
CITIZENSHIP:

REQUIRE!

INTERVIEW SIGNUP PATE: Monday, October 7 , 1991
INTERVIEW DATES : October 15, 16 , 1991

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G.P.A.:

2.7
BUNG A COPY OJ' YOUR TRAliSCRIPT TO T1lB III'I'BRVIZW_
CITIZENSHIP :
U.S. Citizen or Permanent

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:

II/TERVI

1-Mechanical Engineering
schedule: Oct. 15 , 16
1-Electrical Engineering
schedule: October 15 , 16
1-Engineering Management
schedule : Oct . 15
1-Metallurgical Engineering
schedule: Oct . 16

Complete details will be
posted with interview signups.
LOCATION :
Midwest
INTERVIEWING :
December 1991 or May 1992 grads

SCHWl1BERGER WELL SERVICES
365 Canal Street, Suite 2400
New Orleans, LA :"]0130
attn: Mr. Oon Sweet
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

TIllES:

POSITION:

DEAPLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES' Wednesday, October 9, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE: October 25, 1991

MAJORS:

pRES

SIGH OP

2.2

LOCATION:

~

2.5
Must have work permit

INTERVIEW SIGtruP PATE: Friday , October 11, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE: October 25, 1991

PEAQI,INE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES' Wednesday, October 9, 199 1
INTERVIEW DATE: October 31, 1991

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION :

1

BS/ MS Chemical, Mechanical or
Electrical Engineering
Process, Project or Production
Hannibal, MO
December 1991 or May, July 1992 grads

OFFICE OF PERSQNNEL MANAGEMENT
KOHLE!! COMI
Kohl er, Wi!

The U.S . Office of Personnel Ma nagement is now accepting
nominations for the Presidential Management I nt e rn Class of 1992.
OVer 7 5 Federal agenc ies/deparme nts look to the PMI program as a
premier e ntry-l eve l managerial d evelopment program . All Internships are full-time, paid positions with full entitlement to
employee benefi t s.
Nominees s hould have demonstrated commitment to a career in
public management and a personal commitment to publ ic service.
These qual i~i es ca n b e manifested by graduate school coursework
and/or other activities such -a s paid or volunte er work in the
community, on campus, i n public service or- not-for-profit organization s, o r in a governme nt agency . Stud~nts pursuing graduate
degrees i n public administration, public policy, international
re lations , busi n ess , accounting, health care/ public health,
environmental s tudies, hUma n re sources, soc ial work, and natural
resources are representative of the academic diversity sought in
PMI candidates .
Each degree-granti ng program may nomina te up to 25 percent of
i t s total graduates e l igible to receive degrees during the current aca demic yea r with a mi nimum of 6 individuals.
All. a pplication mate r ials may be obtai ned from the ne are s t
U. S. Office of Personnel Management Area Offi ce , Regional Office,
or the Washington Area Service Center (WASC). Students may
receive additional copies directly by calling the Career America
Col,lege Hotli n e , PMI menu , o n 1-900-990-9200. There is a nominal
cha r ge of 40 cent s per minute f or each Hotl i-ne call.
Completed application, nomination, a nd evaluation forms MUST
BE POSTMARKED BY DECEMBER 1, 1 991 and sent directly to :
PMIP Review Committee
P . O. Box 6330
Princeton, NJ 08541 - 6330

Interviewir
E.! ., Met.!

RequireQent

~

~KL!:R

COKF

LL CONrAC

~L~H

STUDENTS SHOULD CHECK WITH THEIR ADVISORS ON THIS PROGRAM.

u

p C,

Missour i Miner

C o- op P la ce m en t
Interview date ; Frida y

oct

25. 1991

FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTR ATION
Monroney Aeronaut ical Center
Oklahoma city, Oklahoma

CO-OP EMPLOYMEN T

PRESCREEN ING

Interview ing ;

SIGN UP POR SPORIAN VALVE CO-OP INTERVIEW S

Requirem ents:
2.0 CPA or above.
30 credit hours completed

TURN IN RESUMES:

E.E., A.E.
At least

MONDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1991

WHERE:

3030 NORWOOD HALL, CO-OP OFFICE

TIMES :

7:45 lIM -

11 : 00 lIM,

1:00 PM -

Pick up 171 governmen t. form on sign-up day
3:00 PM

Sign-up date;

Thurs.

oct

10. 1991

1 schedule - 10 interview openings

INTERVIEW ING :

M. E.

REQUIREMENTS:

2.5 GPA OR ABOVE.

• •••• ** **** •• ***.* ** ** *** •••• ** *** *••• ** ***
THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE WED., OCT.
30, 1991

SPORIAN VALVE, ST . LOUIS, MISSOURI HAS REQUESTED
THAT
WE FURNISH THEM WITH RESUMES FOR PRE-SCREE NING.
WE
WILL ACCEPT AS MANY CO-OP RESUMES AS WE CAN
COLLECT.
JUST DROP OFF A COPY OF YOUR co-op RESUME ON
THE ABOVE
SIGN-UP DATE.
AFTER PRE-SCREE NING, SPORLAN VALVE WILL
SEND THE co-op OFFICE A LIST OF STUDENTS THEY
ARE
INTERESTE D IN INTERVIEW ING.
THE LIST SHOULD BE
AVAILABLE AT THE CO-OP OFFICE BY FRIDAY, OCT
. 25, 1991PLEASE · CHECK WITH THE co-op OFFICE NO LATER
THAN
OCT. 25.

Interview dote'

Thursday

Oct . 24

1991

DOW CORNING CORPORATION
Work Locations : Midland, TX, Michigan and
Carrollto n, KY

Interview ing:
Primarily Ch.E., but will
also interview M.E., E.. E.
Requirem ents :
2.8 GPA or above.
or permanen t resident v isa
Sign-up date;

Thurs

Oct. 10

US Citizensh ip
1991

1/2 schedule - 7 interview openings am only
start work spring 92

*••••• ******** **.* ** .*.*.*. **. ** *.***.*. *.*

Addition to October Co-op Interview list
Interview date '

Monday

Oct. 7

1991

JOHNSON CONTROIS

ST. LOUIS, MO

Interview ing:

E.E., M.E.

Requirem ents :

3.0 GPA or above.

Sign-up date:

Tuesday. Oct. 1

1991

1 schedule - 13 interview openings

* ...... * ...... *..

*. *... * .. * .... * * .. * ......... *** ..... * * * * * * * *

Interview date;

Monday

Oct, 21

1991

MOOG AUTOMOTIV E

St . Lou i s, Missouri

Interview ing:

M.E.

Requirem ents:
2.8 GPA or above. US Citizensh ip.
Academic leve l of applican ts:
at least 30 credit
hours comp leted at the end of th e . present semester.
Sign-up date :
1

~c hedule

Monday

Oct . 7

1991

- 1 2 interview openings

•••• * **. *•• **.*. '* ** ***.** *** ** ** .. ***. *. '* * '* *
KOHLER COMPANY
Kohler, Wi scons in
Interview ing : Ceramic E ., Eng. Mgmt., M.E . ,
E.E., Met .E. , C.Sc.
Requirem ents:

2.0 GPA or above

Turn in r esumes:

Friday

Oct. 4

1991

KOHLER COMPANY HAS A GROWING CO-OP PROGRAM.
KOHLER
WILL CONTA.CT YOU WHEN MORE INFORMATION IS DESIREp.
THEY WILL NOT BE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS , BUT DESIRE
RESUMES TO REVIEW AND WILL CONTA.CT YOU DI RECTLY.
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EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICSTM
Weekend Course
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grades and more

free time~
f you're a college student or the parent of a
college student and your grade point average is
not as high as it should be, you need Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics. School has just started
and if you're already behind with reading and
studying, getting poor or 'average grades,
frustrated and struggling to keep up, Evelyn Wood
can help.

I

AleXlbook

HERE'S WHAT YOU'LL LEARN:
-

Ne

illnl whieh he

how 10 read a thousand 10 fifteen hundred words per minute
how 10 remember what you read
(omprehension skills
how 10 study and gel organized
how 10 concentrate so your mind doesn'l wonder
how 10 lake noles and pass lests

L\cmosleiledre
Wcalions field I
dttJde.

Lucky is c~
dIRtier of Ihe (
tlCtsRc,<:areh[
Olr<Iuc~rcscarc
Io:hnologics for
.~ 'jSll1ns, inl
Io:itnology, dal,
""'monicalion

and mast impartant _ how!.Q raise ¥ml[ grade point average.

Evelyn Wood'"

~bmadband~
">lotios andser

Weekend Course

Hchas bccna

D

on't repeat another year of fear, struggling and frustration . Classes are forming in Columbia for our
week end course. You can take the entire Evelyn Wood'· course in just one week end and go back to
your classes ready to make excellent grades. Classes also available for business persons and for
students ages 10-17 - College credit available.

1-800-352-7323

/!QtI EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS~
Weekend Course
a

u

r=

